Preliminary application of pyramidal tractography in evaluating prognosis of patients with hypertensive intracerebral hemorrhage.
To discover the practical value of pyramidal tractography in evaluating the prognosis of hypertensive intracerebral hemorrhage (ICH) patients. Eight acute-stage patients with hypertensive ICH were studied. We used magnetic resonance diffusion tensor imaging (DTI), applied white matter fiber tracking to deal with the raw DTI data, and thereafter obtained tractography data. The form, conformation, and spatial position of pyramidal tracts were observed, and the extent of injury assessed by measurement of continuity, integrity, and spatial displacement. Meanwhile, a 6-month follow-up survey was conducted to obtain patient neurological function index in order to analyze potential correlations with the tractography data. Tractography accurately identified the number of white matter fiber tracts, which showed a positive correlation with neurological function outcomes. Pyramidal tractography is able to clearly identify form, conformation, and spatial displacement range of pyramidal tracts, and therefore can effectively predict long-term neurological function outcomes for hypertensive ICH patients.